
ORDER OF RAII}'IAY CONDUCTCRS AND BRAKEMEN

Great Northern Railway
502 Bremer Arcade
St. Paul 1-, Minn.

June 22, Ig59
All Roadnen
Order of Railway Conductors and

Brakenen
Great, Northern Railway

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

ft rnust be noted that B, R. T. representatives are making statements on the pro'p-
erty relative comparative strengths of the B. R. T. and the 0. R. C, & B. They
have stated that the menbership of the B. R. T. is in excess of 2001000. We are
now in recei-pt of the M-3OO Report published by the I. C. C. and furnished by
them, which is a forrn report for wage statistics and total employment in the
railroad industryr This report states that there was, in January, 1959, 1.,ne

follor,ring number of employees in the entlre United States.

?rain Service Total
Yard Servlce rr

Grand Total of Traln Service

66 r',I$o
6r.r75

B27T
The B. R. ?. reports the membership of the 0. R. C. & B. as being some thirty-five
(15) thousand. The S. U. N. A. hai a menbership of some ten (to) tfrousand. The
total of these two memberships would be some forty-five (h5) thousand. Subtract-
ing this grand total of forty-five (b5) thousand from the grand total quoted above
would leave a total of eighty-seven (8?) thousand, twenty-five (81,O257. 0n the
basis that the B. R. T. has one hundred percent membership of this renaining group
it could not exceed 87 ro25 as far as train and yard service employees are concerned.
While we are not in the position to chaLlenge the figure of 200r0OO mernbers that
the B. R. T. is purported to have; if such is true, Il2r975 of the 2OOIO0O members
must belong to other than train and yard servlce employees. In other words, you
find that the B. R. T. is composed preponderately ol other than train and yird
serviee employees and, therefore, these employees actually form a ninority group
within the framework of their ovrn Organizatlon.

Going further, there are 6lrJ75 yard sentice employees as compiled by the M-300
reports as of Januarlrr 1959. 0n the basis of 101000 members belonging to the
S.U.N.A., we would find the B. R. T. Yard membership aporoximately 5rr575, on the
basis that they had a total of all enployees not holding membership in the S.U.N.A.
0n the basls that the 0. R. C. & B. has 351000 nenbers as stated by the B,R.T. (and
it is a knorsn fact that the O. R. C. & B. membership is alnost 100 per-cent road
conductor and road brakemen) and that in accordance with the M-3OO ieports, there
are a total of 66rl+50 enployees in al1 classes of road train servicer-we find that
the B. R. T. can only have, as membership in the road service groups, a total of
31,000 members.

If the flgures submitted by the B. R. Tr ar€ correct, then it would indicate thatl
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First - that the B. R' T. as an Organization, is made up predorninantly of
membership in crafts other than train or Jrard service and, therefore, the
total of the membership employed in train and yard serrice eonstltute a ml-
norlty withln tlre unl,on as a whoLe, and,

Second - this minority is nade up of sone 66% yard service members and 3L$
road service members whlch clearly indicates that the road senrice emplo;rees
are at the bottom of the ladder so far as repr€sentation is concerned.

The mernbership figures above, are taken from the statements nade by tha
Actual emplo;anent records are taken from the M-3OO report issued by the

Erridence of record w111 indicate that the B. of R. T. hasr because of that major-
ity group, consistently made settlenents in favor of yardmen.

Ttrese figures are important because they substantlate the position that the road-
nen are in the minority as compared to the other operatlng crafts and it is mand-
atory they pool their comnon interest in one organlzation representing dl\flf EQAD-
MH{ lf they are to be adequately represented.

Fraternally yours,

DSN:t'tl

B. R, TO

I. C. Ct
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Great Northern Rallway
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All Roadnen
Order of Railway Conductors and

June zb, t959

Brakemen
Great Northern Railway

Dear SLrs and Brothers:

Wtth the representation electlon as their goaL, representattves of the B. R. t.
have been covering the Great Northern Property contacting trairmen at all points,
Thej-r story is that the B. R. T., adth their General Chalrman Michels, eould best
represent the nen in the future. tet us look at some of their representation.

Some years ago, we achleved a graduated rate of pay. After achlevlng the higher
rate for cars handled the Carrier, on a national basis, refused to pay the higher
rate for deadheading and heLd away from home terrninal allowances. Both ti:e
B. R' T. gnd the 0. R. C. & B. took the cases to a disputes board. The B. R. T"
representatives presented thelr case to the Board and lost both cases. The O.R.C.&B,
were successful in winning the graduated rate and pool caboose pay for held away
fron hone terrninal allowances. Back pay on the Great Northern has no,r been paidin excess of $25rOoo.Ooj with a full settlement not completed. Brakenen on roads
represented by the B. R. T. recelved nothing. Now, if you go to your di.stant
terrntnal with a traln of Bl ffi nri.lei helil awiy from hqne terminal
allowances, you will receive pay at the rate of $18.g0 per hundred. Brakemen
on road represented by the B. R. T. recelved $r?.35 per hundred. Is this the
representation they talk about?

Nol, let us look at some more of their representation. Brakenen on this property
did not work on self-propelled machlnes under B. R. Tr representatlon. TLe O.R.C,&R
negotiated a nrle which provided for a brakenan on self-propelled rnachines handlecars. The O. R. C. & B. negotiated a conversion rule providing train crols make
three or more set-outs or pl_ck-ups enroute. The O. R. C. & B. negotlated a rule
for_unassigned passenger service that provides for trainmen going automatically
on duty at the e4piratlon of sjxteen hours at the dlstant ternrinal and paid con-
tinuously at the rate of the last serrrice performed until called, separite and in-
dependent, of their earnings on a ser:rrice tiip. Brakemenrs Rule ?Etu), whlch pro-
vided that when a short trip from an lntermediate polnt to a terminal'and returnfor a relief engine, at no extra pay, rras changed iio be.pald under the side and
lap-back rule with compensatlon accruing to gLl_meubers of the traln crelr.

Do not forget the B. R. T. representatlves were unable to progress any of the above
mentioned rules to a conclusion. Ttreir representatives state that thelr organizat-
1on ts prlmarily conposed of road brakemen. However, last summer, while atiemptingto secure the contract for srltchmen on the Great Northern thry w6re Just as tir-
slstent their organization uas composed pri-urar{.ly of yar&nen. There is no such
confllct of facts as to nenbership of the O. R. C..& B.

'Now la answer to the statementE of B. of R. T. quoting assets of that or-
ganization. Records will no doubt disclose that by far the naJor portlon is in
lnsurance reserres that can only Iawfully be used for insuranee purpoges. Ttre
remalning money (whatever tt ntght be) would be for the purpose of iepresentLng
thE membershlp as a whole, not er(cluslvely (as they lnply) the roadnen, who are a
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mlnority group of the organization; Bus Drlvers, Yardmasters, Eining Car Stewards,
porters, ;rardmen, switchtenders, retarder operators and other miscellaneous
crafts who pay dues into the B. of R. T, demand satisfaction of their needs. If
the B. of R. T. has so nueh noney, why was there not enough available to hold their
convention in 1958 as provided by their constltution. Aecording to their Presidi-
dent W. P. Kennedy, they Just couldntt afford to. Thelr membershlp was given a
nandate containing the stipulation that if holding the conventlon lras authorized,
it would be necessary to assess each menber $15.@. Their representetives circu-
lating this property say their President Kennedy has stated they can have their
convention if they wish. They fall to explain why he is using Uni.on funds in
court to reslst courbactlon which would force hirn to call the convention. All
of this would not j-ndlcate the B. R. T. has plentiful funds on hand to represent
thelr membership - especially roadnen. In splte of propaganda being circulated
by the B. R. T. that the O. R. C. & B. is in dire fl-nancial straights, lt is
pointed out thl-s organization held their convention as prov5-ded by their constitut-
ion in Miani, Florida, rrith orrer 600 aelegates in attendance for necessary revis-
ions of 1aw and election of offlcers.

It is noted that in 1958 when the regular Convention was due to be called that nany
of the offieers of the B. R. T. were ineliglble to nrn for a new term of office due
to their age. In addition to not being eligible by reason of advaneed age, other
officers were apprehensive as to their success in being re-elected. There is a
rising tide of protest and resentrnent among the membershlp of the B. R. T. due to
the conventi.on not belng held and the naJortty of the members are taking the po-
sition that the failure to hold the convention ls contrary to Iaw. ?his positlon
is substantiated by the fact that several- states have not re-Lssued their license
to operate an insurance business and because of t'his factr inany mernbers are appr6-
henslve over the securtty of thelr insurance policles and this is borne out by the
fact that a case has been brought to the court in Cleveland, 0hio whlch concerns
a brakemanrs request that the B. R, T. show cause why they should not hold the reg-
ular eonvention thich would fulfill the requlrementE of the State of Ohiors In-
surance Department and restore the rlght to operate insurance-wise under the Law of
Ohio; the reason for this brakemanrs request being that he has two $51000.00 poli-
cies in the B. R. ?. and he is uorried about their validlty if anfbhing happened to
him while ln the State of Ohio who does not recognize the B. R. T. as an insurance
agent under the Law of Ohio.

If the record is studied, it becomes increa*rg$relear that roadnen can best pro-
tect their equity by staying with the roadments organization, It is an organi-

Conversely, the 0. R. C. & B, has spent Ilttle money on representatlon elections
compared to thelr expenditures in progressing national wage and rules movement be-
cause we believe this is where money should be spentt Donrt be rnis-led by the dis-
torted facts being presented to you by the B. R. Tr representativese stay with the
organLzat5.on using lts finances to represent you in a democratic malrner. the
o. R. c. & B. lll '*,r"Tw

/Ii
7(\" t"
D. S. I$el-son, Vlce ChaLrman
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ORDER OF RAILWAY COI{DUCTORS & BRAKE}EN
Great Northern Railway

710 New York Building
51. Pau.I, Minnesota

Jvty 3t Ig59

Officers and l{enrbers,
Order of Railway Conductors and Brakernen
Great Northern Railway

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

In going over the files of the representation el-ection conducted on the Great
Northern Railway tn l-955 several itens of interest appeared" One was a 1etter
addressed to Brother Stevick of Division lr83 by your past General Chairman r^rhich
f feel- of sufficient merit to pass on to youl The letter states the nethods of
of the BRT (in 1955) ilere to buy as many votes a
and conductors at attractive salaries on the various seniority clistricts to
contact the younger bralcenen and convince them that the BRT shor:Id represent
them. Quoting further the letter states:

[I need not go into detail with you or any of our other officers as to the t;pe
of representation that will- be received from such an organization as the BRT
who have compromised and deser{ed the roadrnents cause in settlements reacl:.ed, on
a national basisr

In February ot lrg|it i'lr. Kennedy of the BRT agreed with the
carrier to extend switching Lirnits to negotiate inter-divisional inter-seniority
district freight runs and other concessions soughi by the carier so that he
couLd save contracts controlllng yard service employees at that time. Again
this organization rnade request under the RailwaX Labor Act for a basic wage
increase across the board of $3.00 in 195hr and, when they made settlement, they
aceepted 5d. This move lvas made at a ttme when your representatives were busily
engaged in mediation on the graduated rate of pay issue and hampered negotiations
considerably. Againe on May 1-1-, L955, this organization accepted the carrierrs
pattern on a car gradation settlement wherein conductors and train-men in freight
senrice on trains of less than BO cars vrere denied any benefits and conductors
and trainmon l-n passenger service were excl-uded and denied benefits. This
Carrier pattern was accepted by the Trainrnen in the face of Emergency Board 109rs
report that specified an inequtty existed for conductors and trainrnen as to the
method of conpensation in relation to the nethod of cornpensation to engine service
enployees. This history of pattern settlernent by the Trainmenrs organization
certainly proves their lack of militance and concern for men in road train service.

?his organization aIso, on properties where they ho3.d contracts for road brake-
men and yard service ernployees have negotiated taiL-end prior rights agreements
combining the seniority of the yard service empJ-oyee i,rith the road service
employee and permitting the carier to use yard service enployees in road serwice
and vice versa in derogation to craft rights. This nove is being nade by the
Trainmenls organization to thwart attempts of other crganizations in holding
representation elections on contracts they hold when the employees involved
request same.
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One of the devices now used by this organization in approaching brakemen is
that they claim credit for the settlement reeently reached by your representatires
on the car gradation basis of pay. Nothing could be farther fron the truth. As a
matter of record, the car gradation basis of paynent to freight conductors was
first brought into negotiations by the carrier representatives on February 7t 1950,
at which time the ORC and BRT were Jolned in their request for the graduated
basis of pay. The carrierrs proposal at that time read as follows:

rrThru Freight

0 to B0 standard rate
BI to L00 cars - - add 12 cents

10I to' 125 ears - - add 12 cents
126 to 150 cars - - add 12 cents

Over L50 cars - - add 12 centstt

Thls was the first evidenee of any car gradation proposal and was the inception
of the car gradation basis of payl Thise in conjunction with the recommendation
of llmergency Board 109r was the reason for the settlement reached l{ay 26 by your
representatives wherein aIL conductors and trainmen received benefits as out-
lined in the settlement, copies of which you no1{ have.

The history of the Trainments organization and the handling of their affairs on
the Great Northern railroad has been one of continued compromise and disregard
for our conNract ruIe, which has left the trainrnen on this property with certain
rules that are impossible to live with, and we are now eryeriencing the carrierr s
attempt to completely revolutionize way freight, mixed train, work train and
through.freight senrice by the application of the ttmore than one class of ser:vicerr
awards (Cheney Award for brakemen and Arbitration Ar,erd 158 for conductors).
Despite the fact that the services outlined herein are still existente no one
need explain the BRTts aeceptance of arbitration in the Cheney Award, which
established the pattern and preceded the arbitration award of conductors, engineers
and firemen knomr as Award 168.

?hese facts and many others too numerous to enumerate are evidence to the con-
ductors and brakemen worktng on any Class 1 railroad that the Trainments organ-
ization does not have their interest foremost in their negotiations. rJe on the
Great Northern have re6TtEffi-s-ilccessful in making a iettlement on a docket
of cases i'rhich required a strike vote, and it i.s very possible that a similar
action will be necessary in the near future to protect tho equity of conductors
and trainrnen on the Great Northern.

It is now apparent that each division of the ORC&3 must make it their business
to revive and organize co4mittees whose duties r.,rill be to contact every brake-
rnanwhocanue@etovoteinarepresentatione1eetioLand
eonvince bin that his security in the railroad industry is dependent on the ORC&3.

I suggest that all divisionse including Division hB3, organize these committees
immediately and that all brakemen on all crehrs be contacted and told what is
being aecomplished for them on the Great Northern by the ORC@. ft is signifi-
cant that the Trainments organlzation has not attempted to invoke on the condugterst
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contract on this property, especially having made boasts that they wouJ-d lnvoke
on both contracts at the ereiration of the f6s-]rear period and wln both eLections.
Thts excLusion of the eonductor does not reJ.leve that conductor of his respon-
sibility in contactlng the brakeman on these district and convincing hirn that
the 0RC&B is the onI-y agency of surwival,e especiall-y when it is known that the
total number of brakemen assignments on the Great Northern railroad has steadily
decreased since w6 won the contract in 1953. Eligible asslgnments for brakenen
number just under 1300. Ia Lg53 there werc 1625 brakenen assignments,

f suggest that this Ietter be gtven a thorough revlem by al.l officers and key men
of the order on the Great Northem railroad and insnediate steps taken to contact
all brakemen vrho can be considered eligible to vote in an eLoction should the
investigations of the i,lediator show that the Trainments organization has the
necessary 5l% authorization. There is some question that they have this record.t'

There ts no need to elaborate on this letterr It was true, concise and to the
point Ln 1955 and it remains so today. An addition has been secwed by the
by the 0RC&B to the graduated rate by successfully gaining the applicable rate ,
for held-away-from-honre-terrninal ttme. This has anounted to payments of over
\,29 rOaO,OO on the G. II, already, Under BRT representatl.on you would have received
nothing. Give it a long J-ook men, and stay ln the 0rganizatlon whose interest
is the Roadmenr

SH:mw



ORDER OF RAIUilAY CONDUCTORS & BRAKEMEN
Great i{orthern Railway

71O New York Building
St. Paule l,lj.nnesota

Jtily 3, L959

officers and I'lembers
Or.riler of Railway Conductors & Buakernen
GreaL Northsrn Bailway

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

As you are al^Iare, under tho growlng changes in the Railroad industry, ner'r concepts
of labor-management functions, the interpretations of the varlous courts including
the Srpremem Court on the Railway Iabor Act and the resultant restrictions on
labor unions and their means of combating I.fAMGEI,IENT tactics it has become more
and more important to have a strong Roadnanls Organizationr The right to strike
has been circumvented by restrictions on the conditions under which we may Iega}ly
9_gg. Our right to use economlc pressure has boen seriously reduced through
application of law.

It should be kept in mind that nen belong to the 0rder of Rallway Conductors
and Brakemen pri:narily because lt is dedicated to presenrtng the rights and
intorests of the l{an on the Road from encroachments not only by the Cariers but
by other groups whose interest is prinarily tn the hourly paid enpl,oyees and for
whom the other grolps inevitably legislate to the detrirnent of the man on the road.

0n practically every pro'perty where the BRT holds contracts for yardmen and brake-
nen consolidation of seniority rosters is being attempted. This to a great degree
nullifies certain rules SUCH AS the extenslon of switchlng Limits RIILE ieads to
the absorption qf road territory by yard crews and eLiminates road assignments.
It also eliminates the seniority barrier between yard and road men and can only
lead to the weakening of the line of denarcation which for so many years has
prevented the combination of yard and road servicee

Since the rnajority of the nenbership of the BRT consists of hourly paid employest
consolidation of seniority or even dual reprosentation leads to the domlnation
of Corunittees by bhe hourly pald enployes with the resultant 1I1 effects on road
conditions and road representation by trading thern for hourly improvements. A
check of results bo yardnen versus roadmen in BRT settlements sLnce 191+9 show
conclusive proof of this facet. -tfhere a combtnation of yard and road seniority
or representation exists, the end result i€ the reduction of the roadnan to a
comparable status of the yard servlceenpLoyes r.rithout ,necBssary adjustnents
for e4penses, etc.

As f've stated beforer f have every confidence you BROTHERS can handle the
reprbsentation situation on )rour ohrn respective divislons. I will assist in any
vray I can and wtlI appreciate hearing from any of you and your outlining any
suggestions or ideas that w111 holp us to preserrre our representation rights on
the Great l{orthern. ff there was ever a time an Organization for the I''lan on the
Road was needed, now is tho tirne. If r,re are to be successful in naintaining road
standards and road conditions for Conductors and Brakemen werre going to have to
set aside nany and varied personal and individual differences and support the one
Organization that represents the l.lan on the Road,

SH:mw

the 0RC&8.

ftbraten-ny'lly,-4/// // ,.// t'



ORDER OF RAILI.fAI CONDUCTOF"S & BRAKEI4EN

Great Northern Rail.way
St. Paule Minnesota
710 New lork Bldgo
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Officers and j'{enrbers

Al-L Divisions - ORC&B

Great Northern Railrnray

Dear Slrs and Brothers:

Considerable comment is being nade by the BBT as to the ability or desire of the
ORC&3 to represent brakenenc Thishas been presented in various forms and manners
including items labeied Ittelephone memorandurnsrr. f feel it can be safely said
that a telephone memorandurn is a rather nebulous means of establishing fact. One
partyts comments as to what was said in conversation over a telephone when reduced
to writing, can convey an entirely different concept fron what was actually meant.

Going back no further than the Last four National l,iovements will prove conclusively
that the 0RC&B has not only equalled but exceeded the BRT settlements for Brakemen.
Going no further than the recent ORC&B settlement on held-away-from-home-terminal
time at the graduated rate before Board if2O9 wtl-l. show that on properties where the
ORC&B represents brakemen, those men are receiving the additional benefits whereas
on properties whore the BRT represents brakemen, they are not. 0n this one issuo
over {€5t000r00 has already been paid to brakemen on th€ Great Northern Railway.

In reply to purportod statenents that the ORC&B was not protecting the brakemen on
a National Basis, keep in nind tha! the issue was the 2.BB% additional notice
served on the Great Northern and onLy on the Great I'lorthern. The l{oratorium feat-
ures of the June 3:2, 3:957 Nationaffireement states that notices for a General
Wage fncrease or decrease could be served on a Nati-ona3. or Regional- basis prior to
Noiember I, 195g. rhe 2.BB% increase was senreE'1ffi-6n trr6-GffiNorthern and
was obviously in violation of the Moratorium feature and coul-d have, if progressedt
destroyed the entire wage movernent and also the concerted movement'n between the
0RC&8, BLE and SUI{AT

In this respect it was pointed out to ORC&B officers on the Great Northorn that
the language used in conjunction with the 2.BB% request stating that sirnilar
notices were being senred on other Carriers uas in error and that the 0RC88 was
not asking for this dlfferential on a National Basis. It was pointed out, hoi'rever,
that additional notices eould be served for increases over and above those agreed
to, be progressed in the concerted movenent, by the Great itlorthern or any other
individual proporty any time after ltlovember Ls 1959.

The best answer the ORC&B can give
represent Brakemen, is the record
dent of the ORC8I3 in April of this

to charges that we do not, or are not able to
iiselfr For your further infornation the Presi-
year states as follows:

ttl donft know of anyone in this 0rganization or in the country that has
had more to do with the shaping policy of the ORC&B as the Road Organiza-
tionr I have sat in on neg-otiations and because of our interest in Roadmen,

as such, we llere able to stand firrn and correct many things that were
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'fadversely affecting trainmenr Afber May 11, tg55 fuhen the BBT soLd out
the brakemen) r'ro were in session night after night. i,fe etood there and we
defended the brakenran aLl the way through and because we were ln a positionof economic force at that tlme, we were able to prevail. We have c-ome
along in other things. trrie have protected the brikeman and have done a goodjob of it.rt
rrThe Association of General Chairmene under our Iaw, adopted a policy that
was incorporated lnto our notiees of March 2ndr 0ertainl.y I would have no
gbJecti_o_n o-r no one else would have an objection if on November 3-st you
(Great Northern) served an additionaL_ notice covering brakemen. But as it
so happens the very nature 6E-!6liir(Ereat lriorthern)r additional- notice
stated we triod to make tt Nationaflyt which wiped 6uE-t:EEET-n'frre action of
the Associatlon of General Chairmenr-ind had thl effect of destroying any
cooperative eff,ort r,rlth any other organlzation. l,fe rnust have a nitionalorganization if ?r€ are golng to exisf,. ff we dontt have a strong 0rganiza-tion nationally, certainJ-y we would not be in a position to protect the
Conductors Nationally nor could we proteft the Brakernen Natitnally. tfo
are going into 'an era when f thinkrmore than any other time, there. is a
need for a strong Roadmants Organlzation which hls a sympathy of interests
and f say this in all sincerlty. I do want to make it ciear- that the0rder of Railway Conductors an-d Brakemen has the poliey and interest of
the brakeraan at heart and we will do everybhing wL can-and have done in
the pastl to protect them.rt

This policy is supported whole-heartedly by every director hoad of this Organ-
ization, incl,uding the Tmstges and the Board of Directors, of which we are- a part.

Fraternal.ly yows,

-2-
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